
 

                 Peace and Unity - a musical tour: 

 

The Himalayan country of Nepal, The richness in culture had an indigenous past that transcended the 

nation in architectural creations, delicacies, handicrafts and of course music and dance. Nepal’s music and 

dance represents a unique composition around the world and the country’s traditional, folk as well as 

modern music has been appreciated by a global audience and is a major means of the transfusion of Nepali 

culture. 

 

 Following in this tradition, Peace and Unity: A Musical Tour is a charitable musical event with 

renowned Nepalese artists that aims to deliver many musical shows around the world for Nepalese living 

abroad and for foreign nationals looking for a new and unique experience. Besides great entertainment, 80% 

of the profits generated will be donated to Peace and Beautiful Children Welfare (PBCW) www.pbcw.org.np, 

an organization that sponsors needy children for their education and living expenses in private educational 

institutions in Kathmandu, Nepal. Peace and Unity musical tours started in 2019 with grand success.  

 

The shows received rave reviews in many parts of Europe and facilitated the latent need of Nepalese 

abroad for live Nepali music from renowned artists. It also attracted viewership from foreign nationals 

making it a real cross-cultural phenomenon. The profit of the tour was handed over to Peace and Beautiful 

Children Welfare (PBCW) which has continued to work for needy children for more than a decade. 



 

           

The portfolio of Peace and Unity includes shows all around Europe in 2019 and 2022. The tour in 2019 

encapsulated countries like Denmark, Germany and Finland with shows in multiple cities in the first 

mentioned three countries. The artists were legendary singer Mr. Sugam Pokharel, musical sensation Miss 

Trishna Gurung and popular actress Mrs. Barsha Raut. 

 

                                  



 

However, because of the pandemic the Peace and Unity musical tours couldn’t take place in 2020 and 2021 but 

with Covid-19 restrictions being lifted around the globe, the tour resumed in 2022.The follow-up tour in Europe 

was grander in 2022 which included shows in five countries: Denmark, Malta, Norway, Portugal and Belgium with 

artists such as Mr. Kali Prasad Baskota and Miss Trishna Gurung.  

 

 

Peace and Unity: a musical tour started in 2019 and up to 2022 with grand success. Thus, the goal of PBCW is to 

sponsor these children and help them overcome the vicious cycle of poverty and achieve their maximum 

potentials through quality education in every possible way.  

 

 



 

 

                                                       

            Belgium-2022                Portugal-2022     Malta-2022  

       

                           Norway-2022               Denmark-2022 



 

Now, after capturing the imagination of audiences in Europe – Nepali and foreign, Peace and Unity is looking at 

other continents for tours in 2023. The plan is to cover USA, Japan and go back to Europe on popular demand. 

 

 

 

Thanks to in 2022: 

1. Nepal Music Festival, Denmark 

2. Eyepoppers Event Planner, Portugal 

3. Madal Entertainment, Belgium 

4. Sagarmatha Entertainments, Malta  

5. NEPUS & Gurung KNS Entertainments, Norway  

6. Mr. Kali Prasad Baskota, Miss Trishna Gurung (Artists-2022) and all local bands & performers. 

And all the supporters and friends. 

 

 

 

 



 

                    

                  

    



 
Some Paper-Media scans and Digital Screenshots: 

            
  

              



                 

     

                                      

                               



    

    
 

 

   
 

 



        

 

       

 



 
 

The tour will be continued in 2023 with artists Mr. Sanjaya Shrestha and Mr. Sanjeev Singh with new 

flavor. “ गगगग गगग गगगगगग  (Gaucha Geet Nepali) " 
 

 

         
 

 

 

 


